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By Ken Datzman

ROCKLEDGE — Should independent doctors and solo–

practice physicians lease or purchase the office building where

they treat their patients?

Does renting provide a better return on investment than

buying the actual property?

There are pros and cons on both sides of the equation. So

there is no one right answer for every practice. But for longtime

area physician Antonio Rivera, now was the perfect time for

him to transition from renting to owning his practice facility.

The inventory of medical office buildings in the region

continues to shrink, especially in the most populous markets,

taking commercial real–estate prices upward in many parts of

the county.

“Inventory has really tightened up as demand for properties

rises,” said Kelly Guldi, the senior vice president and chief

credit officer at Merritt Island–based Community Bank of the

South.

“Those two things together have conspired to create higher

prices for commercial real estate in the county. We are always

sensitive to that, because we don’t want to see people pay too

much more than the fundamental value of the property. Just

because prices generally are improving in the market, it

doesn’t mean every single building is worth 20 percent more

than it was last year.”

So when Dr. Rivera’s Realtor — area firm Lightle Beckner

Robison Inc. — located a move–in ready 3,500–square–foot

office–condominium facility in a convenient location,

Dr. Rivera’s wish for owning his own practice building, he

thought, had just come true. And it did, but there were a few

twists to the venture along the way.

Community Bank of the South on North Sykes Creek

Parkway on Merritt Island eventually stepped in and saved

the deal for Dr. Rivera, who was first cruising along with a

national bank that seemingly was going to provide the loan.

But in the end, it was Community Bank of the South that

provided conventional financing for the transaction to close.

“After several years of renting space on North Sykes Creek

Parkway, we decided it was the right time to purchase our own

facility,” said Dr. Rivera, who runs Physical Medicine and

Rehab of Brevard, P.A., which is now housed in an attractive

contemporary office–condominium building in the Murrell

Professional Park in Rockledge.

Longtime area physician Antonio Rivera, center, recently moved his practice into a 3,500–square–foot office condominium in
the Murrell Professional Park in Rockledge. Dr. Rivera runs Physical Medicine and Rehab of Brevard, P.A. His practice purchased
the office building. It previously was renting space on North Sykes Creek Parkway on Merritt Island. Community Bank of the South
provided financing for the transaction. Bill Taylor, left, is the president and chief executive officer for CBOS. Kelly Guldi, right,
is the senior vice president and chief credit officer. They are at Dr. Rivera’s new office.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Dr. Rivera moves into his
new facility in Rockledge;
works closely with CBOS
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Melbourne Regional Chamber announces recipients
of its Valor Awards program at Hilton Melbourne Rialto

Forty–seven Brevard County Public Safety personnel were honored for their acts of

heroism at the Melbourne Regional Chamber’s eighth annual Valor Awards Banquet on

Aug. 17 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place.

“Organizing this event each year is a labor of love and a distinct honor,” said Christian

Malesic, president and chief executive officer of the Melbourne Regional Chamber. “Our

men and women in uniform risk their own lives to protect ours and we salute them.”

The Valor Awards Banquet was presented this year by Harris Corp., with premium

sponsors Walmart, Families of the Shield and Vitas Healthcare. The awards honor local

public safety personnel in the East Central Florida region for acts of extraordinary valor.

This year’s event was attended by more than 300 people, including friends and families

of the honorees, municipal and county government officials, the public, and business

community leaders. The departments acknowledged included: Brevard County Sheriff’s

Office, Florida Highway Patrol, Melbourne Police Department, Melbourne Fire Depart-

ment, Kennedy Space Center Protective Services, the Air Force Technical Applications

Center (AFTAC), 45th Civil Engineering Squadron, and 45th Security Forces Squadron.

Three different types of awards were presented: the Medal of Valor, the Life Saving

Medal, and the Award of Merit. Awards of Merit were presented by Kim Scarboro of Vitas

Healthcare. The Life Saving Medals were presented by Stephanie Ojeda from Walmart.

Julie Braga, Melbourne Regional Chamber Board of Directors chairwoman, and Dale

Howlett, chairman–elect, presented the Medals of Valor. The Medal of Valor is the highest

award for bravery and heroism.

l Awarded the Medal of Valor:

From the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office: Agent Jason Roberts, Agent Casey Smith

and Agent Peter Stead. From the Melbourne Police Department: Michael Szczepanski,

Brett Self, Sheridan Shelley, Dennis Higgins, Michael Schneider, Timothy Sonnenberg

and Urian D’Errico. Other recipients included: Technical Sgt. William Shankles of the

45th Security Forces Squadron, Channing Taylor of the Florida Highway Patrol, and

James “Bob” Wallace of AFTAC.

The Life Saving Medal is awarded in recognition of acts taken in a life–threatening

situation where an individual’s life is in jeopardy, either medically or physically.

l Awarded the Life Saving Medal:

From the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office: Sgt. Todd Beuer, Sgt. Brenda Deans, Lt. Will

Haggerty and Judicial Services Chief Mike Lewis. From the Melbourne Police Depart-

ment: Bernard Bernardo and John Noles. From the Melbourne Fire Department: Lt.

Thomas Urban, John Carter, Jason Petronella and Robert Dowling. From Brevard

County Fire Rescue: Larissa Conroy, Dan White, Justin Holmes, Cheryl Hecky and Ryan

Hammett. From Kennedy Space Center Protective Services: Jimmie Wright and Clinton

Knowles. And from the 45th Civil Engineer Squadron: Staff Sgt. Michael Hemphill.

The Award of Merit was awarded to those who performed their job with exceptional

skill, expertise, innovation and results.

l Awards of Merit:

From the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office: Deputy Brandon Phillips and Deputy

Brandon Sellers. From the Brevard County Fire Rescue: Lt. Dale Little and Firefighter

Charles Lemmon. From Kennedy Space Center Protective Services: Dennis Dancy,

William Martin and Andre Karpowich. From Melbourne Police Department: St. Bradley

Blout, Officers Eric Gould, Maurizio Iervasi, Miguel Canchon and Brett Self. From Florida

Highway Patrol: Sgt. Keith Boland, Cpl. Deborah McGaughey, Cpl. Richard Reynolds, and

Troopers David Boehm and Herbert E. Dulin.

For more information on this program, visit www.MelbourneRegionalChamber.com.

EAA Chapter 724 to meet Sept. 14 at airport
The Experimental Aircraft Association Chapter 724 will meet at 7:30 a.m. on Sept. 14

in the clubhouse on Merritt Island Airport. If you have a passion or interest in aviation,

then EAA 724 “will bring you closer to the action.” You don’t have to be a pilot or aircraft

owner to enjoy the group. The chapter is “a mixture of pilots, wannabe pilots and non–

pilots.” If you like aircraft and aviation you are welcome. Each meeting features a speaker

and “lots of hangar flying.” The airport is roughly 2 miles south of State Road 520 on

Courtney Parkway. The club president is Don White. His e–mail address is

Don@EAA724.org or call 266–7410.

Hospice of St. Francis
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The best and most beautiful things
in the world cannot be seen or even touched.

They must be felt with the heart.

Helen Keller

Healing Families—Healing Communities® parrishmed.com

  In gratitude to those who make our world better by serving others.
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429 west of Orlando. As every driver obviously knows,

improper merging can cause accidents.

According to the Florida Driver License Handbook,

when merging onto the expressway or highway, the drivers

entering the flow of traffic must yield the right of way.

They have to be prepared to speed up or slow down to find

a way to enter during breaks of traffic. Even though the

merger holds a lot of responsibility, every driver is

responsible to do whatever they can to avoid accidents.

Merging is an art form that works when there is

cooperation and drivers are willing to yield — just like

everywhere else in life. On those days that merging does

not work well, it is due largely to the attitude and mood of

the drivers. When drivers are considerate, there is more

yielding and less screaming, yelling and hand gesturing.

We all have the tendency to become impatient and testy

drivers when traffic is heavy, backed up or just not moving

fast enough.

But I have become more aware that I must do my part

to keep the flow of traffic consistent and safe — on the road

and in life.

Here are some principles that guide my interactions

with others and enhance my relationships every day:

l Be willing to yield sometimes. There are times when

it is impossible to slow down or move over into the other

lane, however the first thought should be on responsible

behaviors in merging. It will not hurt or cause any

inconvenience to allow one car to go ahead. Yielding

behavior displays courtesy and kindness in relationships.

Merging, more than a traffic term — it’s how we navigate interactions with others
By Germayne Graham
UCF Forum columnist

On my drive to work I have to merge onto three very

busy roadways. I am constantly saying to myself: “Please

just let me in.”

One day recently this really struck me as I was driving.

Why am I always asking for someone to let me in the flow

of traffic? This feeling was so familiar and close to other

moments in my life when I found myself saying, “Please let

me in.”

That feeling of being outside and having to rely on the

mercy of others resonated in so many ways.

But I also have to acknowledge the other side of the

coin. I have also been the person who decided whether to

let someone in and I felt justified in not doing so.

This thought about traffic flow really made me aware of

how driving behavior translates to our relationships and

interactions with others.

Every day on the way to UCF I merge onto State Road

When we allow others to voice their opinions or feelings,

we are yielding.

l Think ahead. When aware that the on ramp is

approaching, the driver in the ongoing traffic can move

over to allow the incoming cars to merge. In relationships,

it is important to think about how certain behaviors may

impact others. Harm to others can be prevented if we

prepare our words and actions in advance so that they are

effective.

l Keep a safe distance from the cars ahead. Make sure

that there is no tailgating and that there is enough room

for cars to safely merge. Always establish healthy bound-

aries in relationships. This allows others to grow and move

at their own pace.

l Adjust your speed to get into the flow of traffic. If you

are the merger, you have to do your part to prepare for

what is ahead. This is also true in relationships. There are

natural adjustments that have to be made along the way

in order to meet the other person half way.

Merging is more than a traffic term.

Merging is how we navigate our interactions and

relationships with others. When we become more aware of

this we can make adjustments to how we treat each other

on and off the road.

Germayne Graham is the associate director of
UCF’s LEAD Scholars Academy. She can be
reached at Germayne.Graham@UCF.edu.

Economic Development Commission announces a call for nominations for the
Gary R. Cunningham Distinguished Service Award for Economic Development

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC) has announced a call for nominations for the

Gary R. Cunningham Distinguished Service Award for Economic Development.

The late chief executive officer of West Melbourne–based Cunningham, Ingram and Anderson Inc., Cunningham had

a background in petroleum distribution, auto–parts wholesaling, and economic development.

In 1974, he turned his focus to industrial facility development, becoming the vice president of industrial development

for the Daytona Beach Area Committee of 100.

Six years later, Cunningham targeted the fast–growing Space Coast for development. He developed and leased more

than 500,000 square feet of predominately high–tech oriented facilities in less than a decade. In 2006, the EDC created

the Gary R. Cunningham Distinguished Service Award for Economic Development in honor of this exceptional business

leader and his tireless efforts in support of economic development. This honor will be presented to the selected individual

on Oct. 19 at the EDC’s annual meeting.

Members of the community are invited to submit nominations on behalf of someone who has made longstanding,

consistent and highly valued contributions to further economic development through community efforts on the Space

Coast.

To submit your nomination, paste this link in your browser: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/EDCGaryCDSA2016.

The nomination deadline is Sept. 26. Self–nominations are acceptable.

The past award recipients include: Eugene McCarthy, retired, Realtor with Prudential Sterling Properties; Robin

Fisher, State Farm and County Commissioner District 1; Fred Sutton, Sutton Properties; Bill Ellis, Health First Inc.;

Chas Hoyman, Hoyman Dobson; and Bud Gardner, TLC Engineering.

Direct your questions about this program to Brandi Kemper, the marketing and events coordinator at the EDC.

Contact her at BKemper@SpaceCoastEDC.org.

Scott Chandler to address association at Kay’s
The National Active and Retired Federal Employees Association’s Apollo Chapter 1137 will meet at 11:30 a.m. on

Monday, Sept. 12, at Kay’s Barbecue Restaurant on State Road 520 in Cocoa. The guest speaker will be Scott Chandler,

who will update the attendees on the Federal Long–Term Care Program. No reservations are required. The

organization’s web address is www.NARFE.org/Chapter1137.
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‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to

Dana Delaney Loyd
on

April 29, 2015

To Be Continued ...
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NEWS RELEASENEWS RELEASE
Date: August 28, 2015             Released By: Major Tod Goodyear    NR # 15-78 

SHERIFF WAYNE IVEY

BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE 
SSSHE

B 
 
 
 
 

700 S. Park Avenue, Titusville, Florida 32780 321-264-5201 www.BrevardSheriff.com

 

TITUSVILLE WOMAN ARRESTED FOR MAKING FALSE 
REPORT TO DCF HOTLINE 

Agents with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office have arrested 42-year-old Dana Delaney 
Loyd of Titusville, for Filing a False Report of Child Abuse and Stalking.  The arrest was 
based upon an Arrest Warrant, which was authorized by the State Attorney’s Office and issued by 
the Court. Loyd was transported to the Brevard County Jail where she is being held on $10,500 
bond. 
 

The investigation commenced after the defendant contacted the Florida Abuse Hotline on April 
29, 2015, reporting an allegation of sexual battery on a juvenile and child neglect. The defendant 
falsely identified herself as a substitute teacher who had heard the alleged victim make statements 
that her father, had a sexual relationship with her and referred the operator to the online 
publication, Brevard’s Best News.com for additional details. The investigation revealed that the 
defendant had never met nor spoken with the alleged victim and was providing information that 
was contained in a police report of a previously unfounded allegation reported in 2010 in North 
Carolina. 
 
The investigation uncovered that the defendant contacted a local sports club where the father of 
the victim was a volunteer and advised them that he was molesting a child.  The father was 
suspended from his position until an internal investigation was completed.  The defendant also 
contacted a prospective employer of the father in another state and advised them they should go 
to her blog to read about his inappropriate relationship with his daughter and that he should not 
hire him.  The defendant also engaged in a course of conduct of contacting persons known to the 
father, referring them to the articles contained on her blog. 
  
Anyone with information about this Investigation is asked to please call Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office SVU Agent Robert Fischer at 321-633-8419, or CRIMELINE at 1-800-423-TIPS (8477), you 
can also visit http://crimeline.org/, or text ‘crimeline’ plus your tip to CRIME (274637).  All 
information to CRIMELINE is confidential and you may be eligible for a reward. 
  
For additional information concerning this News Release, please call Major Tod Goodyear 
through the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center at 321-633-7162. 

 
XXX 

April 
29, 2015, 

April 29, 2015
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AVET Project to host ‘Patriot Day Brunch’
Sept. 11 at Cocoa Beach Country Club

The local AVET Project, a 501 (c)(3) “all unpaid

volunteer” nonprofit organization, will be hosting a

“Patriot Day Brunch with Jazz” from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on

Sunday, Sept. 11, at the Cocoa Beach Country Club.

Proceeds will benefit AVET’s Project Recuperation and

Reintegration retreats for returning combat veterans. The

event is open to the public.

Included in the ticket donation will be a brunch buffet.

Jazz will be performed by Brevard Brass. The guest

speakers will include local law enforcement and fire

department professionals, and active duty military

personnel.

Tickets are available at www.avetproject.org by clicking

on the “Events” tab. Table sponsorships are available, as

well as sponsoring a military family. Seating is limited and

reservations are required.

“AVET Project’s PR&R retreats truly change the

lives of the participants,” said Garren Cone, president of

the AVET Project at Patrick Air Force Base. “It is an

extraordinarily unique program which provides alternative

treatments and screening of various signature wounds

from the current conflicts, while participants are educated

on numerous VA and state veteran benefits, provided

exquisite lodging and meals, treated to recreational

activities, and so much more.”

More information is available by visiting

www.AVETProject.org and on their Facebook page, or by

phoning 373–7046. There is a program on American

Warrior Radio (AM1060 WMEL) every Saturday from

11 a.m. to 12 p.m., and online at www.1060WMEL.com.

Department of Commerce awards grant
to help build research center in Osceola

WASHINGTON — Penny Pritzker, U.S. Secretary of

Commerce, has announced that the Department’s Eco-

nomic Development Administration (EDA) is awarding a

$2.2 million grant to the Osceola County Board of County

Commissioners to help build the Florida Advanced

Manufacturing Research Center. “The growth of the U.S.

manufacturing sector is strongly tied to our ability to

innovate,” said Pritzker. “The Florida Advanced Manufac-

turing Research Center will advance the commercializa-

tion of smart sensors technology and the next generation of

other emerging technologies.”

The University of Central Florida is partnering with

Osceola County and the Florida High–Tech Corridor

Council to establish the Florida Advanced Manufacturing

Research Center, a state–of–the–art research and incuba-

tion facility that will focus on developing the next genera-

tion of universal smart sensors.

The mission of the EDA is to lead the federal economic

development agenda by promoting competitiveness and

preparing the nation’s regions for growth and success in

the worldwide economy. An agency within the U.S.

Department of Commerce, EDA makes investments in

economically distressed communities in order to create jobs

for U.S. workers, promote American innovation, and

accelerate long–term sustainable economic growth. Visit

www.eda.gov for more information about this organization.
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Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program

(321) 254-2770

Get your hassle-free quote at 
SorensenMovingandStorage.com 

Agent

Trusted with
moving
your world
since 1956.
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• Advanced Montessori Curriculum 
• Foreign Language, Art, Music, PE 
• Computer Lab 
• Technologically-Rich Classrooms 
• Award Winning Science Program 
   
  

1230 Banana River Drive 
Indian Harbour Beach 

321-777-1480 

AND 

Register NOW for the 2016-2017 School Year

Celebrating  
33 Years  

of Excellence
in Teaching 
Montessori 
Education!

Age 18 months – 6th Grade  
License #C18BR0132

• Low Student/Teacher Ratio 
• Professional Montessori Teachers 
• State-of-Art Multi-Purpose Gymnasium 
• After School Sports Programs & Clubs 
• Peaceful Environments 

MON. – FRI. SEPT. 12-16th -- 9:00-11:00am 
AND WED. SEPT. 14th-- 5:00-7:00pm 

During Open House: 
*Meet Teachers and Staff 

*Observe Active Classrooms 
*Tour our Peaceful Environments 
*Receive Registration Information 

If the above dates/times are not  
convenient, give us a call to schedule  

a personal tour. 

Need to lower your insurance costs?

Individuals, Small & Large Employers

Cynthia R. Dropeski, RHU, REBC, GBDS, President, 32 years experience
Julie Chiles, Agent, VP Client Services, 18 years experience

Tonya Snodgrass, Agent, Sr. Account Manager, 19 years experience

info@intercoastalinsurance.com
690 Eau Gallie Blvd. Melbourne, FL 32935

321-253-2662

ACA Certified
Let us provide You with a

free analysis of all your benefits!

We have the expertise to answer your questions regarding ACA requirements
and Small Group Plans. Intercoastal Insurance, Inc. has many partners enabling

us to provide you with the most competitive rates and benefits. We provide
business solutions with a service oriented approach for small and large employers.
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Space Coast ‘BizFest’ set for Sept. 20;
contestants to present business models

The 2016 Space Coast “BizFest” will bring together

small–business owners and the experts who can provide

the information they need to help them become successful.

Attendees will learn practical ways to improve opera-

tions, track financials, identify grants, and develop

effective marketing techniques. They will also have an

opportunity to network with bankers and other community

resource providers. There will be face–to–face counseling

sessions, too, at no cost. BizFest participants can also

register for educational breakout sessions conducted by

representatives from top organizations.

BizFest attendees will network, learn and enjoy a

“Pitch Fest” where three contestants will present their

business model to compete for a $1,000 first place, $500

second place, and $250 third place award from a judging

panel of business experts.

“We’re excited about this year’s lineup of sponsors,

presenters, and Pitch Fest business contestants,” said

Carol Wheatley, chairwoman of the Space Coast SCORE

Chapter. “The knowledge available to Brevard’s small–

business community through the educational sessions,

one–on–one counseling, access to funders, and access to

both peers and experts is priceless.”

The Space Coast BizFest, sponsored by Chapter 400

of The SCORE Association, will be held from 12 p.m. to

5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 20, at the Holiday Inn Express

in Viera. There is a $15 entrance cost and lunch is

available for an additional fee.

“We’re excited to see how much attention the BizFest

has garnered throughout the Space Coast,” said Wheatley.

“It’s going to be a fun and productive event. This event was

designed to meet the varied needs of both for–profit and

nonprofit businesses and will provide new and creative

solutions and strategies for success.” To register for the

event, visit www.SpaceCoast.SCORE.org or call 254–2288.

Palm Bay Library to host financial
workshops beginning on Sept. 8

The Palm Bay Library, 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE,

will host a series of financial workshops beginning at 10

a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 8.

Titled “How Money Works,” the workshop will offer

practical advice about becoming “debt– free and financially

independent.” Primerica’s Charlene Beach will conduct the

workshop.

“Telling Your Money What to Do,” the second in the

workshop series, will be held at 10 a.m. Thursday, Sept.

20. Attendees will learn the fundamentals of investing,

about the differences between stocks and mutual funds,

and how to choose the right investment vehicle.

The third workshop is set for 10 a.m. on Thursday,

Oct. 20, and offers another opportunity to have your finan-

cial questions answered. This workshop is titled the “ABCs

of Money” because becoming debt–free and financially

independent “is something everyone wants.” You’ll hear

strategies to help you achieve financial freedom.

The workshops are free of charge and open to the

public. Call Beach at (810) 338–7187 to register for the

workshops. Walk–ins will also be welcomed.

Webster University
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EARN YOUR MASTER’S DEGREE  
TERM BEGINS OCTOBER 17, 2016 !  

POINTS OF DISTINCTION:  
Business and Counseling Programs 

MBA 

Cybersecurity 

Human Resources Management 

Management and Leadership 

Procurement and Acquisi ons 

Counseling 

Small class sizes and personal a en on 

Private, non-profit school with 
reasonable tui on 

No GRE required 

Melbourne 
1775 W. Hibiscus Blvd. 

(321) 956-6700 

Contact us today for your personal 
advising appointment! 

Merri  Island  
150 N. Sykes Creek Pkwy.  

(321) 449-4500 

Since 1915 
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Please see The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, page 15

Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse to open ‘Broadway on Brevard’ season with
‘Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat’ — audition schedule online
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Staci Hawkins–Smith, the

executive director of The Historic Cocoa

Village Playhouse, has programmed a

new season of entertainment designed

around reaching a diversified audience in

the county, while also looking to attract

new community–theater performers to

her stage.

“With the Playhouse’s upcoming

season, I believe we’ve put together a

well–rounded schedule of shows, creating

something not only for a wide range of

audiences, but also for a wide range of

performers, because each show requires a

different type of acting. We encourage all

ethnic groups to attend our auditions and

attend our shows,” she said.

The audition schedule is posted online

(CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com). “We’re

inviting people to become involved with

the Playhouse as performers. All of our

performers are volunteers. It’s going to be

a wonderful experience for them because

we’ve created an exciting lineup of

entertainment for our 27th season.”

Season tickets and individual show

tickets will go on sale Sept. 6 at

CocoaVillagePlayhouse.com.

The Aladdin Society, the fund–raising

arm of the Playhouse, will host its first

fund–raiser of the season on Sunday,

Oct. 30, at Rockledge Gardens. “Under the

Harvest Moon” will begin at 5:30 p.m.

“This is going to be a fantastic social

function. We are inviting people to come

in costume since this event will be the day

before Halloween,” said Hawkins–Smith.

The Aladdin Society presents a series

of fund–raisers, called “Epicurean

Delights,” throughout the year. The

events are open to the community. For

more information about the organization’s

fund–raisers, how to purchase tickets, and

how to become a member, send an e–mail

message to

AladdinSocietyChair@gmail.com.

The “Broadway on Brevard” season

will open Sept. 23 with “Joseph and The

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat,” with

music by Andrew Lloyd Webber. One of

the “most enduring shows of all time,”

this is the family musical about the trials

and triumphs of Joseph, Israel’s favorite

son. The show blends pop, country, and

rock into an uplifting, technicolored story

of Biblical proportions. This musical is full

of unforgettable songs, including “Any

Dream Will Do” and “Close Every Door.”

Hawkins–Smith said the cast will

feature about 60 people, “which is huge

for a community theater. We are going to

have a high–energy opening for our new

season.” Jason Crase will play the role of

Joseph, and Rick Roach of Rockledge–

based Community Credit Union will be in

the role of Pharaoh, “which is definitely

done in an Elvis–style.”

This will be the third time for both of

them in these roles. “The show moves

really fast. That is another reason why

the audience just loves it. If you saw

‘Joseph and The Amazing Technicolor

Dreamcoat’ at the Playhouse many years

ago, you can expect an even better

performance this time,” said Hawkins–

Smith. The show will run through Oct. 9

on select dates.

l MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS, Nov. 18

through Dec. 4. “This is going to be our

holiday show. It’s a classic. ‘Meet Me in

St. Louis’ has not been performed in

Brevard County in a long time. It’s a

wonderful family show. In fact, all of the

Broadway on Brevard performances this

year are family shows for all ages.”

Divided into a series of seasonal vignettes,

starting in the summer of 1903, it relates

the story of a year in the life of the Smith

family in St. Louis, leading up to the

opening of the 1904 World’s Fair.

The late Richard Hayman was the

composer and arranger for the MGM

motion picture “Meet Me in St. Louis,”

which featured Judy Garland. For more

than 30 years Hayman was the principal

arranger for the Boston Pops Orchestra,

working alongside conductor Arthur

Fiedler. Later in his career Hayman was

the conductor for the Space Coast Pops

Orchestra. “Meet Me in St. Louis” is filled

with classic songs, including “Have

Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” and

“The Boy Next Door.”

l ON THE TOWN, Jan. 27 through

Feb. 12. “This is an outstanding musical,”

said Hawkins–Smith. “The numbers

include ‘Lucky To Be Me,’ ‘Come Up To

My Place,’ ‘New York, New York,’ and

‘Some Other Time.’ This show just ran on

Broadway.” On The Town is the tale of

three sailors on a 24–hour leave from

their ship docked in New York.

l AIDA, March 10 through March 26.

This play is a timeless love story, with

music by Elton John. “The music is

mesmerizing. We presented this show

many years ago and it was a big hit.

That’s why we wanted to bring it back. It’s

multi–cultural,” she said. “Aida” is an epic

tale of love, loyalty, and betrayal chroni-

cling the love triangle between Aida, a

Nubian princess; Amneris, an Egyptian

princess; and Radames, the soldier they

both love.

l MARY POPPINS –THE BROAD-

WAY MUSICAL, April 28 through

May 14. “This is a wonderful family show.

And, we are going to have a ‘flying’ Mary

Poppins,” said Hawkins–Smith. Mary

Poppins is a kind of super–nanny who

flies in with her umbrella in response to

the request of the Banks children, Jane

and Michael, and “proceeds to put things

right with the aid of her rather extraordi-

nary powers.”

Staci Hawkins–Smith is the executive director of The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse, a community
theater known for its outstanding volunteer performers, many of whom are area businesspeople. The
Playhouse has a well–rounded schedule of shows for its 27th season. Tickets can be purchased online
starting Sept. 6.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Keiser University, page 17

Keiser University, known for its wide range of degree programs at various levels in
health–care disciplines, opens new College of Chiropractic in West Palm Beach
By Ken Datzman

Allied health and health–service degree programs

have been a cornerstone of the offerings at Keiser

University since its founding in 1977 in Fort Lauderdale.

Today, the school’s 64 health–related degree programs

are accredited by 22 specialized accreditation associations

and agencies.

And it all started nearly 40 years ago with Keiser

University’s single certificate in medical assisting, where

enrollment grew and grew. Soon, the school pushed

heavily into nursing education, where it saw a big

demand in the local market for its degrees.

“Now the students can career–ladder, from the

associate’s of science degree in nursing to the bachelor’s of

science degree in nursing to the master’s of science degree

in nursing, all through Keiser University. And we also

have the nurse–practitioner program,” said Karen Runk,

the dean of student affairs at Keiser University in

Melbourne.

She added, “We have gone from a career–focused

college to a Level VI university. I have seen the growth

firsthand and it’s been exciting. Sometimes it just takes

your breath away. It moves at the speed of light some-

times. Dr. Arthur Keiser had a vision for how he wanted

to see the college evolve, and that’s what has happened

over the last four decades.”

Keiser University has grown from “one student” in

1977 to nearly 20,000 students today at 18 campuses

statewide. The school’s campuses provide an annual

statewide economic impact of more than $3 billion. Keiser

University has roughly 3,800 employees and more than

60,000 alumni. And those numbers continue to grow.

The institution is accredited by the “Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on

Colleges” to award certificates and degrees at the

associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, specialist, and doctoral

levels. It was first accredited by the Southern Association

of Colleges and Schools in the 1980s. In 2006, the

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools approved

Keiser University to offer master’s degrees. In 2012, Level

VI accreditation was attained, signifying the accrediting

organization’s approval of the school’s expanded doctoral–

level degrees.

Keiser University continues to add niche programs

where there is demand for its graduates. An example is

the opening of the new Keiser University College of

Chiropractic in West Palm Beach.

Students from this area who are interested in

becoming chiropractors can earn their professional

degree, the doctor of chiropractic, at a convenient site.

“It’s the only chiropractic school in South Florida,” said

Kimberly Dale, regional director of media and public

relations at Keiser University. “The opening of the new

College of Chiropractic is something we are really excited

about. And we’re hoping that students from the Brevard

County area who are interested in this field of study will

consider looking at our new facility.”

“Keiser University’s biomedical sciences program in

Melbourne feeds into the College of Chiropractic,” added

Runk. “The technology the College of Chiropractic has is

on the leading edge of the industry. Imaging, for instance,

can be performed right on the examination table. It’s

incredible.”

The first students will be attending classes this fall

at the College of Chiropractic. Keiser University hired

Dr. Michael Wiles, who was the dean of clinical affairs at

Texas Chiropractic College, to serve as dean of Keiser

University’s College of Chiropractic.

“Keiser University is fortunate to have Dr. Wiles

lead the development of this prestigious program,” said

Dr. Arthur Keiser, the school’s chancellor.

“Dr. Wiles is a well–known leader in the chiropractor

field. And as an experienced and compassionate educator,

he will help create and advance this program into

patient–serving and academic prominence throughout

the state of Florida.”

West Palm Beach is an “ideal service point” for

prospective students from the south and central parts of

the state, including Brevard County, as well as other

sections of the nation because of the excellent transporta-

tion accessibility, said Dr. Keiser. The location also has

the potential to attract global students and is served by

three major airports.

Keiser University offers degrees that are strategically

Karen Runk is dean of academic affairs for Keiser University in Melbourne. One of its longtime niches is health–care education. The
school started nearly four decades ago offering one certificate in the field. Today, the school’s 64 health–related degree programs are
accredited by 22 specialized accreditation associations and agencies. The health–care programs continue to grow, with the opening
of the new College of Chiropractic in West Palm Beach.
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By Gene Kruckemyer
UCF News & Information

ORLANDO — The University of Central Florida is

partnering in a new national project called “Re–Imagining

the First Year of College” that is designed to increase

student success, particularly for students who are low–

income, first–generation or racial minorities.

The project is an initiative of the American Association

of State Colleges and Universities created because the first

year of college is generally when universities experience

the greatest loss of students.

“As I think back on my first–year experiences, I can’t

help but to think about our students and their first–year

experiences here at UCF,” said Maribeth Ehasz, vice

president for the Division of Student Development and

Enrollment Services. “I often wonder: Are we encouraging

students to dream big, learn and explore without bound-

aries, and reach for the stars? Are we creating memorable

‘aha’ moments during their first year of college?”

Forty–four of the association’s institutions are working

together for three years to develop first–year experiences to

enhance the quality of learning, increase retention rates

and improve student success.

Ehasz and Elizabeth Dooley, vice provost of the

Division of Teaching and Learning and dean of the College

of Undergraduate Studies, will lead UCF’s participation in

the project. They formed an internal action team overseen

by DeLaine Priest, associate vice president of Student

Success; Mark Gumble, assistant vice president for

learning support service; Kimberly Schneider, interim

assistant dean for the College of Undergraduate Studies;

and Erin Butler, director of the First Year Experience.

“We want our students to be active participants in their

learning experiences and it starts in their first year,”

Dooley said. “The RFY project provides UCF with the

opportunity to energize its curriculum and develop

strategies to enhance student–learning outcomes. We want

our students to create their path to academic success and

to thrive in their personal, civic and professional lives.”

The five goals of the program are to reduce the time to

attain a degree, minimize the number of attempted

student credit hours, incorporate student–success mea-

sures through program review, promote scholarly engage-

ment with student success, and increase retention and

progression rates for first–time–in–college and transfer

students.

Ehasz said the program has already identified several

strategies, including creating a collaborative network of

UCF support services and providing personalized path-

ways to success for each student.

“As UCF’s student body continues to grow and become

more diverse, we embrace this opportunity to reimagine

the full student–learning experience, from the first–year

experience to undergraduate degree completion,” Ehasz

said.

UCF joins new national project to increase success of first–year students; develop strategies to enhance learning
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Brevard Genealogical Society to resume
monthly meetings at Central Brevard Library

The Brevard Genealogical Society will resume its

regular monthly meetings beginning in early September.

The meetings are held at the Central Brevard Library and

Reference Center, 308 Forrest Ave. in Cocoa, in the Marie

Holderman Room.

The meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. They start with a brief

business overview followed by the guest speaker’s presen-

tation. Here is the 2016 schedule:

l Sept. 12 — “Working with FamilySearch and the

Family History Center,” to be presented by Marian

Harrison. She will speak about updated ways of research-

ing in FamilySearch and at the Family History Center.

l Oct. 3. — “Wills, Probates, and Inventories,” to be

presented by Connie Bradish. This presentation will be

about the basic legal process which occurs after a person

with property dies. You will learn terminology associated

with the legal process, and be given examples of what you

learn about the probate process.

l Nov. 14 — “Uncovering Your Mayflower Ancestry,” to

be presented by certified genealogist Michael Boonstra.

Just in time for the holidays, he will share his knowledge

of how to uncover, trace and document a possible connec-

tion to the Mayflower.

l Dec. 12 — “Holiday Social,” snacks and beverages will

served for a casual end–of–the– year get together for

members.

The meetings are open to the public. Memberships are

offered, too. Annual membership dues are $20 per person,

or $25 per couple. The organization also offers a distant

membership for those who do not live in the area, but have

a genealogical interest in Brevard County. This member-

ship is only $10.

Visit www.FLBGS.org for more details on this group.

You can also visit the Genealogy Department on the

second floor of the Central Brevard Library. They have

many resources open to the public. Their website is

www.BrevardCounty.us/PublicLibraries/Genealogy.

Tickets on sale for Judy Collins concert
this fall at the King Center in Melbourne

The Maxwell C. King Center in Melbourne will host

singer Judy Collins at 8 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 28. Collins

has inspired audiences with sublime vocals, boldly

vulnerable songwriting, personal life triumphs, and a firm

commitment to social activism.

Five decades later, her “luminescent presence shines

brightly” as new generations bask in the glow of her iconic

50–album body of work covering half a century. The

award–winning singer–songwriter is esteemed for her

imaginative interpretations of traditional and contempo-

rary folk standards, such as “Both Sides Now,” “Wildflow-

ers,” “Send in the Clowns,” and “A Little Night Music.”

Her latest studio album, which was released last year,

included a cast of icons and young talents, from Willie

Nelson, Jackson Browne and Jeff Bridges to Glen

Hansard, Ari Hest and Bhi Bhiman.

Tickets to the concert may be purchased by visiting

KingCenter.com or by calling the King Center ticket office

at 242–2219.
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The Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse
Continued from page 10

l NUNSENSE II: THE SECOND COMING, June 23

through July 2. “This show will close out the 27th

Broadway on Brevard season and it’s going to be filled

with a lot fun and laughter,” she said, adding that the

original 2016 cast of Nunsense will receive priority in

casting for the 2017 play. “If any of them aren’t able to

perform, then we will conduct auditions for vacancies.”

In addition to its Broadway on Brevard plays, the

Playhouse has scheduled a number of shows for its

“Broadway Bonus Series.” The first one is Oct. 22 — “The

Gold Rush,” a classic silent film starring Charlie Chaplin.

“J. Thomas Black Jr. will be accompanying this silent

film on the keyboard. That’s going to be exciting and a lot

fun for the audience,” said Hawkins–Smith.

Galmont Ballet’s “The Nutcracker” is set for

Dec. 16–18. This holiday classic has been delighting

audiences annually at the Playhouse, she said. “It has

become a tradition for our community theater.”

Michael Law’s “The Holidays Unwrapped” will be

presented Dec. 20. “Many people are familiar with

Michael. Last year he performed in ‘Chitty Chitty Bang

Bang’ at the Playhouse. He played the Baron. It was a

comedic role. But Michael has a marvelous voice,” she

said. Law will present an evening of “feel–good” classics

that are “sure to put you in the holiday spirit.”

The Playhouse will showcase “The Miracle Worker”

Jan. 6–8. “We are very excited to be presenting a

dramatic play this season,” said Hawkins–Smith. This

classic play tells the story of Annie Sullivan and her

student, blind and mute Helen Keller. Trapped in a

“secret, silent world, unable to communicate, Helen is

violent and spoiled, almost sub–human and treated by

her family as such. Only Annie realizes that there is a

mind and spirit waiting to be rescued from the dark,

tortured silence.”

On Jan. 15, The Aladdin Society will present “Play-

house 101,” a pictorial “walk through” the history of the

Playhouse. “We’ve wanted to do this presentation for a

long time. ‘Playhouse 101’ will cover from 1924 to the

present.”

The final variety show of the Bonus Series is set for

Feb. 19 when vocalist Margaret Cross celebrates the

music and history of Ireland, the Celtic nations, and the

immigrants who shaped the American dream. Her

performance is titled “May the Road Rise Up to Meet

You.” Hawkins–Smith said it’s the “same title of the show

she did many years ago, but Margaret has changed the

show a lot.”

One of the most important components of the Play-

house is the “Stars of Tomorrow,” a program for young

people age 7 to high–school graduation. It was designed

to assist young performers in life–management skills.

“We really stress education,” said Hawkins–Smith, who

has an honorary doctorate degree from Eastern Florida

State College. “We require a B average to be in the

program. If they aren’t at the 3.0 grade level, we have all

sorts of outreach for the students.”

Chris Beavers, who is Hawkins–Smith’s assistant and

holds a degree in psychology and technical writing from

the University of Central Florida, said he “grew up in the

Stars program. Above all, we learned discipline and we

learned how to work in teams. Being part of something

bigger than yourself — a team — is very important,

especially if you are entering the professional world,

because almost everything is collaborative, whether it’s

on–stage or off–stage. You have to learn to work with

other people regardless of different levels of experience or

backgrounds. The Stars program plants the seed for

growth. It was a wonderful experience.”

The participants meet once per week beginning in

October through June, with a holiday break. They

audition once a year for the shows that they will be

performing at the Playhouse. The 2016 audition dates are

Sept. 26 (7 to 10–year–olds), Sept. 27 (11 to 12–year–olds)

and Sept. 28 (13 years to high–school graduation).

The students will take part in one show this year, “A

Charlie Brown Christmas and Holiday Showcase.” The

younger Stars will perform at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 12. The

older Stars will do their “Charlie Brown” on Dec. 13. Next

year, three shows are set: Disney’s “101 Dalmatians,”

Disney’s “Aladdin Jr.,” and Disney’s “High School

Musical.” The kids also get together for “Friday FUNday!”

“We have a lot of things going on at the Playhouse. We

are also heavily involved in community–service projects.

We assist with pet adoptions, food drives, and many other

community activities. Everyone is hands–on. It’s a great

learning experience for all of us,” said Hawkins–Smith.

Animal
Emergency
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Jess Parrish Foundation philanthropy officer
Amy Lord is awarded the CFRE designation

TITUSVILLE — Amy Lord, a philanthropy officer at

Jess Parrish Medical Foundation (JPMF), the fund–

raising arm of Parrish Medical Center, has been awarded

the Certified Fund Raising Executive designation.

“The CFRE credential was created to identify for the

public and employers those individuals who possess the

knowledge, skills and commitment to perform fund–

raising duties in an effective and ethical manner,” said Jim

Caldarola, the immediate past chair of CFRE Interna-

tional. “As the certification is a voluntary achievement, the

CFRE credential demonstrates a high level of commitment

on the part of Amy Lord to herself, the fund–raising

profession and the donors who are served.”

Individuals granted the CFRE credential have met a

series of standards set by CFRE International, which

include tenure in the profession, education, demonstrated

fund–raising achievements and a commitment to service to

not–for–profit organizations.

They have also passed a rigorous written examination

testing the knowledge, skills and abilities of a fund–raising

executive, and have agreed to uphold accountability

standards and the “Donor Bill of Rights.”

Misty Wilson, JPMF director, was awarded the CFRE

designation last year.

“We are honored to have two CFREs at the Foundation

and are proud of the hard work and dedication Amy has

provided to our organization for the past two years,” said

Barbara Terhune, JPMF board chairwoman. “Amy has

consistently shown commitment to PMC’s vision of

‘Healing Families–Healing Communities’ and we look

forward to her continued contributions.”

Hospice of St. Francis to conduct caregiver
classes at sites in North and South Brevard

Hospice of St. Francis will be offering Caregiving

Education and Resource classes for current and future

caregivers, their family and friend helpers. All classes were

developed nationally in response to the issues caregivers,

themselves, identified.

Hospice of St. Francis’ programs and training classes

are offered free of charge to Brevard County residents.

The South Brevard classes will be held at Brevard

Alzheimer’s Foundation, 4676 N. Wickham Road in

Melbourne. The training program consists of six

90–minute classes that will be held on Mondays and

Thursdays from 1 to 2:30 p.m. Class dates for this program

will be Sept. 12, 15, 19, 22, 26 and 29.

The North Brevard classes will be held at Hospice of

St. Francis, 1250–B Grumman Place in Titusville. The

six classes will be held on Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 to

4:30 p.m. Class dates for this program will be Sept. 13, 16,

20, 23, 27 and 30.

To register for these classes, contact Barbara Borman

at 269–4240, extension 3452, toll–free at (866) 269–4240

or e–mail her at CareGiving@HospiceofStFrancis.com.

Hospice of St. Francis was founded in 1977 and serves

all of Brevard County. For more information about its

patient services and support programs, call the above

numbers or visit www.HospiceofStFrancis.com.
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Keiser University
Continued from page 11

“The new College of Chiropractic fits perfectly with

Keiser University’s mission,” said Runk, adding that the

school has expanded the number of graduate degrees it

offers online.

The new degree programs in Melbourne through the

Graduate School include a Ph.D. in Educational Leader-

ship, a Ph.D. in Instructional Design and Technology, and

a Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction. Also available are

the Ed.S. in Instructional Design and Technology, and

the Ed.S. in Educational Leadership.

“We have the educational field well covered with these

programs,” said Runk. “For those who want to become

administrators, we offer the Ph.D. in Educational

Leadership.

“The Ed.S. degree — educational specialist — is

essentially the beginning part of a Ph.D. program. It lets

the student put his or her feet in the water. If they like it,

they can jump in and pursue the Ph.D.”

“Continuing to expand the degree offerings at the

graduate level allows our students to further their

educational pursuits in a convenient setting as they seek

to change careers or advance in their professions,” said

Dr. Keiser. “Our Graduate School offers doctoral and

master’s degrees in fields that are relevant to Florida’s

diverse economy and global competitiveness.”

As the Graduate School continues to grow, faculty and

student research projects focused on creating positive

change have been published, while many others are in

progress.

In 2015, through state–grant funding, Keiser Univer-

sity joined five Florida universities as part of the Florida

Diagnostic and Learning Resource System’s

Multidisciplinary Educational Services Centers. The

grant is designed to provide services to teachers and

parents in improving educational outcomes for students

with disabilities.

The work of the centers is to evaluate students and

provide a range of services, including diagnostic evalua-

tion and consultation services for children and youth

identified as having complex medical, educational,

emotional, or behavioral problems.

Recently, Keiser University in Melbourne hosted a

Job Fair open to the public. It partnered with

CareerSource Brevard and Goodwill Industries. More

than 80 employers participated in the event, including

Health First Inc., City of Palm Bay, Brevard County

Board of Commissioners, Brevard Health Alliance, MC

Assembly, and Wuesthoff Hospital in Melbourne.

Job–seekers brought their résumés, and interviews

were conducted onsite. “The Job Fair was a big success,”

said Runk. “About 500 people attended the event. We

filled our new building on campus. Interviews were

conducted by employers and job offers were made on–

the–spot. Our Student Services Department not only

worked with Keiser University students helping them

polish their résumés, but they also worked with the

public doing the same. It was a great event. Employment

is on the upswing.”

aligned with the needs of Florida and the global econo-

mies, he said. Through “quality teaching, learning, and

research,” the university is committed to providing

students with opportunities to develop the knowledge,

understanding, and skills necessary for successful

employment, said Dr. Keiser.

Employment of chiropractors is projected to grow

17 percent now through 2024, much faster than the

average for all occupations, according to the U.S. Bureau

of Labor Statistics.

People across all age groups are increasingly becoming

interested in alternative or complementary health care.

Chiropractic care is appealing to patients because

chiropractors use nonsurgical methods of treatment and

do not prescribe drugs.

Chiropractic treatment of the back, neck, limbs, and

involved joints has become more accepted as a result of

research and changing attitudes about traditional

approaches to health care. As a result, chiropractors are

increasingly working with other health–care profession-

als, such as physicians and physical therapists, through

referral and complementary care.

The aging of the large baby–boomer generation —

76 million people born between 1946 and 1964 — will

lead to new opportunities for chiropractors. Older adults

are more likely to have neuro–musculoskeletal and joint

problems and they are seeking treatment for these

conditions more often as they lead longer, more active

lives.

Catholic Schools

blue background
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Brevard County Catholic Schools provide an outstanding 
education in a faith-fi lled and nurturing learning environment. 
A challenging curriculum is enriched with fi ne arts, foreign 
language, religion, athletics, and extracurricular programs. 
Catholic school students emerge with the skills needed for 
success in college and career.
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Our Lady of Lourdes 
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Palm Bay
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Indialantic
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Divine Mercy 
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Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org   |   U.S. Department of Education Blue Ribbon Schools of Excellence
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Physical Medicine and Rehab of Brevard, P.A.
Continued from page 1

“The building in the Murrell Professional Park was

the one we decided to purchase because it was a perfect

fit for the practice. All we had to do was move in the

furniture.”

The building previously housed a medical practice, so

it was basically tailored to Dr. Rivera’s needs. The office

has five treatment rooms. The location provides easy

access to Wuesthoff Medical Center in Rockledge and

Viera Hospital.

He said the deal “would never have happened

without the help of Community Bank of the South.”

A national bank he was originally working with to

secure the financing for the building stepped away from

the deal after more than two months. Dr. Rivera, who

had a longstanding relationship with that bank, said he

had to scramble to keep his “dream” for buying that

particular building, “alive.”

“Dr. Rivera had less than 21 days to find a lender to

close the deal. He faced not only losing his deposit, but

also possibly losing the opportunity to purchase the

building for his practice,” said William “Bill” Taylor, the

founding president and chief executive officer of Commu-

nity Bank of the South.

“As a community bank, we are positioned to be able to

respond very quickly on commercial–loan requests and

give decisive answers. That’s part of our makeup as a

community–based institution. And the physician market

is one of our niches.”

Six years removed from the Great Recession, some

small businesses are still finding it challenging to gain

access to credit when they need it.

Community banks around the nation make half of all

small–business loans and 90 percent of agricultural

loans, according to the Independent Community

Bankers of America. In fact, a new study from seven

Federal Reserve Banks shows that small businesses that

apply for loans with community banks are the “most

successful and most satisfied.”

After Dr. Rivera contacted Community Bank of the

South inquiring about financing for the building in the

Murrell Professional Park, Taylor and Guldi quickly

swung into action. “Dr. Rivera called me one morning

and at the time his office was right across the street from

Community Bank of the South,” said Taylor, who once

was a patient of Dr. Rivera’s. “So, I walked across the

street and met with him.”

They met on July 8 and the loan for Dr. Rivera’s

office–condominium building closed on July 22.

“I’m calling it the ‘Miracle on North Sykes Creek

Parkway.’ I’ve been a practicing physician in Brevard

County for 20 years. I’ve been blessed. My family loves it

here. We have a daughter who was born and raised in

Brevard.”

He added, “Community banks are vital to the overall

economic health and growth of this county. I’m very

grateful to Community Bank of the South. Bill Taylor

and Kelly Guldi worked very hard for me to have peace

of mind.”

“It was very important for Dr. Rivera to be able to

fully concentrate on practicing medicine and not have to

worry about a real–estate transaction,” said Taylor.

“Throughout the entire process, I asked what concerns

he had about the deal, because I wanted to relieve his

concerns.”

Bank loans go through several phases of review.

First, bankers look at the historical income statements of

the individual seeking the loan, as well as their balance

sheets and statements of cash flow for their business.

Even after a loan commitment, the bank’s credit

committee may veto the loan. Then the business has to

start the process over with a new lender.

When sizing up a loan request, Guldi said Commu-

nity Bank of the South “focuses on core fundamentals as

far as understanding credit quantity. And it was obvious

with our conversations with Dr. Rivera that he possessed

all of those core components that we were looking for.”

“The first thing we look at is character. What is the

character of the individual seeking the loan? The other

pieces really draw from that. The rest of the pieces have

to match. They can’t be inconsistent with what we

understand about the character. But one of them could

be a little less than perfect, and it would still be okay.

But in this case, everything was robust. Dr. Rivera has

been a longtime practicing physician in this county,” said

Guldi.

Many community banks are willing to consider

character, family history, and discretionary spending in

making loans. Megabanks, on the other hand, often, but

not always, apply impersonal qualification criteria, such

as credit scoring, to all loan decisions without regard to

individual circumstances. Because community banks are

themselves small businesses, they better understand the

needs of small–business owners, said Taylor.

“When we look at making a commercial real–estate

loan, we always put the client first. Is this a good deal for

the client? If it’s not a good deal for the client, at the end

of the day, it’s not a good deal for the bank. We never

want a customer to come back and say, ‘Why did you let

me do this?’ Our bank’s success hinges on building long–

term relationships with customers and providing a high

level of personal service. That’s it in a nutshell, and

that’s what we have been striving to do since Commu-

nity Bank of the South was founded in 1999 by local

businesspeople,” Taylor said.

Community banks are especially known for their

nimble decision–making on business loans because

decisions are made locally, which speeds the process.

“When Bill and I are meeting with a customer, the

customer is meeting with the decision–making arm of

the bank,” said Guldi. “The decision–making does not go

out of the region or out of the state.”

This year, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

announced the launch of a survey of banks regarding

their small–business lending practices. The web–based

survey of roughly 2,000 selected FDIC–insured banks

began in late June and is being administered by the

U.S. Census Bureau on behalf of the FDIC.

The “Small Business Lending Survey” collects data

that provides additional insight into many aspects of

small–business lending, including nationally representa-

tive information on the general characteristic of banks’

small–business borrowers, the types of credit offered to

small businesses, and the relative importance of

commercial lending for banks of different sizes and

business models.

The survey will provide new information on banks’

market areas for small–business lending and their

“perceived competition.”

Taylor said Community Bank of the South’s “loan

volume is up 20 percent this year over the previous

year.”

In making the move to Murrell Professional Park,

Dr. Rivera more than doubled the space of his previous

office. “And in this case, buying was cheaper than

renting.”

His next–door neighbor is Dr. Ricardo Rivera–

Morales, who specializes in pulmonary medicine. They

were classmates at the University of Puerto Rico School

of Medicine. “Some of my patients see him and some of

his patients see me for care,” said Dr. Rivera.

Specialists in physical medicine and rehabilitation,

such as Dr. Rivera, help restore movement and function

to people disabled by disease or injury. These disabilities

may arise from conditions affecting the musculoskeletal

system, such as neck and back pain, sports injuries, or

other painful conditions affecting the limbs, including

carpal–tunnel syndrome.

Physical medicine physicians are called physiatrists

(pronounced ‘fiz–e–AT–rists’). They create therapy plans

that consider the unique needs, abilities, and objectives

of each patient. “We treat a wide range of patients,

16 years and older,” said Dr. Rivera, a musculoskeletal

specialist. “Our goal is for the patients to recover their

function so they can go back to work and go back to

having fun in life.”

Medical conditions treated by physical medicine and

rehabilitation physicians include arthritis, stroke,

Parkinson’s disease, bladder or bowel dysfunction,

multiple sclerosis, work–related injuries, pain of the

muscles, tendons, ligaments, joints and bones, and low

back and neck pain.

About three years ago, Taylor said he was in an

automobile accident on Interstate 4. “Somebody rear–

ended my vehicle.” He said it led to severe headaches

and chronic neck pain.

“I went to see Dr. Rivera and that’s how we met. I

kept thinking it was my neck causing all the pain.

Dr. Rivera said it was my shoulder. I said ‘no, it’s my

neck.’ He pressed on a certain area of my shoulder and I

almost jumped off the exam table it hurt so much. And

sure enough, just like he said, it was my shoulder, which

was his original diagnosis on my first visit to his office.

He said he had seen this before. He deals with it all the

time. So I had rotator–cuff surgery to relieve the

headaches and the neck pain,” said Taylor.

Dr. Rivera said when the clock was ticking away on

his option to purchase the office building in the Murrell

Professional Park, he “happened to remember Bill

Taylor” being one of his patients. “I made one call and he

immediately reached out to me. His bank made the

purchase of the building a reality — one small business

helping another small business. If that is not American

capitalism at its finest, I don’t know what is.”
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